
Garden Spotlight - The Kietrys Plots

August Chores
By Margaret Roach

AS AREAS COME EMPTY from har-
vest, build vegetable-garden soil 
by sowing cover crops: medium 
red clover now, or perhaps winter 
rye if you don’t do some areas till 
mid-fall. These “green manures” 
will be turned under to improve 
soil tilth and fertility.

SOW ANOTHER CROP OF PEAS 
right now for fall harvest (and 
perhaps freezing for offseason 
use). Shelled peas from the freezer 
really make risotto in January 
taste like summer. 

GARDENS NEED an inch of water 
a week from you or the heavens. 
Check your rain gauge to make 
sure they get it, and remember: 
soak deeply in the root zone, don’t 
spritz things with a sprayer now 
and again like you’re washing the 
car. That’s a garden no-no.

ANOTHER SOWING of chard, 
radishes, arugula, spinach, turnips, 
beets and lettuce means succu-
lent fall crops. With salad greens, 
sow small amounts now and again 
in 10 days. Direct-sow one more 
row of bush beans if you don’t 
have later-producing pole beans 
to rely on for harvest now through 
fall, but do it fast.

DID YOU START MORE BASIL from 
seed? Young, fresh plants sown 
immediately will be better than 
woody old ones for combin-
ing with fall tomatoes. Is there 
enough fresh dill coming for late 
pickles? For peak flavor, basil, 
sage, marjoram and oreganos, 
mint and tarragon are best         
harvested just before bloom.    

Tom and I were excited to have a chance to grow some things we weren’t able to grow in our 
shaded home garden and decided to have two larger plots in the community garden. 

In early May we started  both  8 x 16 plots by first modifying the raised beds to include a 
walkway through the center.   Because the soil was so compacted due to its high clay content 

we added 64 lbs ( approx 16 cubic feet )  of  horticultural grade vermiculite to each plot,  ap-
proximately 4 inches of leaf mulch, 4 bags of emu poo ( purchased from the local sheep  farm)  
and some organic fertilizer.  However, we found the emu poo was too hard and lumpy even after 
being tilled in.

In early April we started to grow our own seeds in a cold frame at our home.  Our crops included 
several varieties of heirloom tomatoes, 5 different types of squash, cucumbers, carrots, lettuce, 

onions, shallots, leeks, beets, peppers, pak choi, cauliflower,  radishes, celery, horseradish, 
soybeans, and watermelon.  Because we were eager to grow what we couldn’t grow at home we 
maximized planting using the square foot gardening plan.

We utilized trellises to grow our squash plants vertically.  A teepee structure, found on the 
internet was built by Tom.   We found aluminum railing sections at a local junk yard to build 

another.  We also found a child’s gate at Habitat for Humanity that we will use at a later time for 
our peas.  There are lots of  funky, creative ideas for trellis designs such as using the spokes 
from an old  umbrella----just let your imagination run wild. - Deanne Kietrys 
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EVENTS
Diane Muenzen has arranged for Rutgers 
to give two presentations for us and any 

interested public at 
The Washington Twp Library.

”What’s Eating My Vegetables And Plants?”
Thursday, August 1st, 7pm

and
“Fall Gardening”

Tuesday, August 27th, 7pm

SOME QUICK REMINDERS:
• Mulch pathways around your own bed(s) and if you want to help us all out, mulch other areas too. Please DO NOT mulch the center       
pathway as the soil will be churned up when  the water line is run and we would rather not have mulch mixed into the soil when we  smooth 
it again.   If you see weeds growing through an area you already mulched, please pull them and mulch again and deeper.  Most of us have 
been bringing cardboard to lay down beneath the mulch as a weed barrier. You need to block sunlight penetration pretty deeply to stop 
weeds.

• Vacations: If you are going away for a period of time you must find someone to maintain your plot for you. If you cannot, you will need to 
do a very thorough weeding and mulching so it stays maintained while you’re absent. This may work up to a week. Two weeks is probably 
pushing it unless you’ve used a total coverage of weed blocking cloth. 

• Make sure to turn off the main valve on the water tank so there is no pressure in the lines when nobody is using it. If you are last out of the 
garden you are responsible to double check.

Despite the gardener’s best       
intention, nature will improvise.
                                                   - Michael P. Garafalo

Melanie Bitecola’s Salsa Recipe  

3-4 cups chopped seeded 
tomato (about 3-4 medium)            

• 3/4  cup chopped Vidalia or 
red  onion  • 1/4  cup canned 
black beans, rinsed and drained  
• 1/4  cup fresh corn kernels  • 2  
tablespoons finely chopped fresh      
parsley •  2  tablespoons fresh lime 
juice  •  1/2  teaspoon salt  •  1/2  
teaspoon freshly ground black  
pepper  •  1/2  teaspoon hot sauce 

Combine all ingredients in 
a large bowl; cover and 

chill at least 2 hours.
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(cont’d from page 1)

Harvest lavender, rosemary 
and chamomile as they flower,      
blossoms and all.

ORDER BULBS to get varieties 
you want. Remember the “early, 
middle, late” mantra when doing 
so.

MANY PERENNIALS and biennials 
can still be started from seed if 
you hurry, then set out in the fall 
into nursery beds.

DEADHEAD FADED PERENNIALS 
and summer bulbs unless they 
have showy seedheads, or you 
want to collect seed later (non-
hybrids only).

photo © Kristine Claveria

Join us at our
garden booth at

The Green Festival
August 17th

Rock Spring Park
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Chart source: www.thevegetablegarden.info/resources
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WOW! Who mowed the grass?
Yes, the grass around the garden does look a lot better
thanks to Adam Duckworth of Adam’s Lawn Care.
Many thanks Adam!

Tanks Again Buddy!
Buddy from Hoffman’s Supply is the kind, 
generous person who’s idea it was to use their 
giant water tank for our garden while we wait for 
water lines to be run to the garden. He is also a 
fellow community garden plot renter so has a 
keen interest in the success of our garden.

Growing in the Garden - First Day of Volunteering
Article by Nancy Zhang

In the eyes of a teenager, summer is synonymous with words such as lazy, TV marathons and the beach. As a teenager, I 
have partially failed to agree with the previously stated definition of summer except for succeeding in one aspect: a tem-
porarily darker skin tone. Though, this did not come from relaxing poolside, but rather from a layer of mud that thankfully 
washed off from working out in the sun at the Community Garden. Perhaps this might not sound the most appealing to 
other interested volunteers or plot investors, but my first day working in the garden was more than just mud and weeds. 

To be honest, I had not heard of the Community Garden until just recently, but now I wish I had heard of it sooner. From 
the moment I stepped through the gate and into the Garden, I was mesmerized at the development of everything there. 
As I walked through the plots, I could see tomatoes the color of a blushing child’s face in a cartoon, peppers of all sorts and 
baby watermelons, just to name a few. Walking through the Garden felt like a maze that I would have been fine being lost 
in. Everything about the Garden seemed to have surpassed my expectations as I realized how well the vegetation was do-
ing when I honestly thought there might be a ripe tomato here or there. Only in this instance was I willing and glad to have 
been proven wrong, for there was a seemingly endless amount of successful growth in this somewhat tiny, but respectably 
sized Community Garden. As well, there were the most charming touches added to the Garden that made the experience 
feel more like winding down with a good book than actual labor. Placed in various areas were items such as Garden Art 
made with some old gardening tools, a picnic table to relax in and a few chairs for one to rest in and admire their hard 
earned work. When all these elements were placed together, I found my first day of volunteering at the Community Garden 
to have been one of the most relaxing moments I have had since a time I cannot even remember. Despite the never-ending 
pulling of weeds, I felt myself at peace as I could just spend my time focusing on bettering the environment around me. 
Even my mom became entranced with the Garden as she decided to volunteer with me. Soon, she was working diligently 
to remove anything with a possibility of stopping desired plant growth. In that time in the Garden, my mother and I found 
this great balance where we could work together without any possibility of a disagreement. 

Thus, I feel as if one day of volunteering in the Community Garden has already done so much. Not only has my first day 
helped for more plant life to flourish, but for my mother and I to grow. Spending just an hour of my day to help the com-
munity produced this feeling of self-awareness of being part of something great that could extend onwards to everyone 
in the community. This I know for sure as after we finished up, my mother and I discussed all that we could about our new 
place, the Community Garden. I won’t lie; we are already itching to go back! Just from my first day (and most definitely not 
my last!) of working at the Garden, I have realized that my mother and I have already grown from volunteering and will 
continue to grow alongside the flowers and other plant life that we plan to nurture. 

Someday I’ll be a Monarch!
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Our Sponsorship Program
Because we have a few needs that are pressing we’ve started a sponsorship program so those who 

want to help, can.  We need to: reimburse committee members that have loaned the garden funds 
when funding didn’t cover expenses, help fund scout projects that are costly, buy some tools & supplies 
and build a shed and a couple sturdy long lasting compost bins.  There are many people in our commu-
nity who would like to help give the garden support at this important time of start up.  Please reach out 
to your family, friends &  local businesses and share our website page where a sponsorship application 
may be downloaded. http://wtcommunitygarden.jimdo.com/sponsorship/


